
Ant Chair, 3 Legs, Front Upholstered

Designer:Arne Jacobsen

Manufacturer:Fritz Hansen

£519

DESCRIPTION

3100 Ant Chair, 3 Legs, Front Upholstered by Arne Jacobsen for Fritz Hansen.

Experience the exquisite Ant™ chair, a true masterpiece designed by Arne Jacobsen in 1952. This stunning chair

captivates with its delicate visual expression, reminiscent of the graceful curves found in musical instruments.

Crafted with meticulous attention to detail, the Ant™ chair boasts a construction of nine layers of pressure moulded

veneer, combining artistry and durabil i ty seamlessly.

Drawing inspiration from the sturdy, agricultural stools used in Danish farmhouses to maintain stabil i ty on uneven

floors, the three-legged Ant™ chair exemplif ies both simplicity and functionality. Arne Jacobsen's bri l l iance shines

through in this design, as he ingeniously harnesses the inherent strength of raw materials. Consisting of just two

components, the chair features a form-pressed plywood seat and backrest, elegantly complemented by a tubular

steel frame.

To enhance the seating experience, the chair 's shell is thoughtfully padded with polyurethane (PUR) foam, ensuring

optimal cosiness. Employing a water-soluble glue, the upholstery is expertly bonded to both the foam and the shell,

guaranteeing a secure and lasting connection. Indulge in the added comfort provided by a wide selection of

upholstery options, including an array of fabrics and luxurious leather.

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-arne-jacobsen
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-fritz-hansen
http://twentytwentyone.com/designer/arne-jacobsen
http://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/fritz-hansen


DIMENSIONS

51w x 48d x 43/78cmh

MATERIALS

Shell: 

The shell is made of laminated, pressure moulded veneer - 9 layers in total. The 2 outer layers are made in veneer

of different wood types, the 7 inner layers are made of beech. The veneer layers are glued together with water-

based urea-formaldehyde glue. Un-upholstered chairs are coated with polyurethane lacquer, which prevents the

emission of formaldehyde.

The seat shell comes in natural veneer (10 clear lacquered wood types), coloured ash (with wood grain visible) or

fully lacquered (where the wood grain is not visible).

Upholstery: 

The shell is padded with polyurethane (PUR) foam. A water-soluble glue is used for bonding of upholstery to the

foam and foam to the shell.

Base: 

The base is made of chromed steel. Please enquire for powder coated steel base option.

The lounge chair is available with upholstery in the fol lowing group:

Category 0: Christianshavn

Category 1: Belfast, Canvas, Capture, Diablo, Fame, Remix, Tonus

Category 2: Divina, Divina Melange, Divina MD, Fiord, Hall ingdal, Re-wool, Steelcut, Steelcut Trio, Sunniva, Vanir,

Vidar

Category 3: Comfort, Essential

Category 4: Soft

Category 5: Grace, Embrace, Natural

Please note that Belfast and Vanir fabrics are only available in the fol lowing colours:

Belfast: 770593, 770660, 771772, 772062, 772143, 772150, 772255, 774232, 774926, 775139

Vanir: 193, 243, 373,393, 413, 443, 473, 693, 733, 773, 913, 983

Please view the pdf in the Product Downloads section to view the available seat colour option swatches. and enter

the preferred option in the text box.

Please contact our showroom for more information.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com
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